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* * * 

 

 I. Why are administrative procedures so important? 

A. Administrative procedures (AP) as an instrument of political control on the 

bureaucracy: e.g. Hungary after 1956, to a certain extent Poland in the same 

period 

B. AP as an instrument to ensure the respect of legislative limits to 

administrative action, through judicial review: e.g. Austria (1925), but also 

Spain (1958) 

C. AP as an instrument to protect individual rights (freedom of economic 

initiative and/or competition, property): US Administrative procedure act 

(1946) 

D. AP as an instrument to improve administrative efficiency through routinized 

action: Germany (1977) 

 

II. How have administrative procedures been regulated by the Member 

States of the EU? 

A. A single legislative act: Austria, Germany, Italy  

B. A variety of legislative acts: France (until 2013) 

C. Neither a single legislative act nor a variety of acts: the UK (but see the Freedom 

of information act and the political guidelines concerning consultation of 

affected interests) 

 

 



III. ReNEUAL’s proposed codification of the administrative procedures 

of the EU 

A. What is ReNeual? a network of European scholars (www.reneual.eu ) 

B. What are the "Model Rules"? they are rules – not merely guidelines - 

based on current law (norms and regulations of the treaties, secondary 

legislation, case law) in order to systematize, fill exising gaps, and also make 

innovative proposals for the fields where there are no clear rules and 

principles for the protection of citizens and businesses.  

C. Objectives: transparency and efficiency. The "Model Rules" aim at 

enhancing the transparency of administrative action by providing a single 

framework available to all: administrators, citizens and businesses. The 

"Model Rules" can help improve the efficiency of administrative action; they 

offer a model on which administrators can draw in the event that the rules 

governing specific procedures are unclear or do not govern certain aspects of 

administrative work 

D. Legal basis and scope. The "Model Rules" are made of principles and rules 

applicable to the various forms in which the administrative action of the 

institutions, bodies and agencies of the EU is taking place; they use the legal 

basis of art. 296 298 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union. 

The conduct of proceedings by member states’ authorities, which remain 

governed by national standards, not within the scope of the "Model Rules", to 

which national law may however refer. 

E. Structure of the MR: I. General principles; II. Rulemaking; III. 

Adjudication; IV. Contracts; V. Mutual assistance; V. Administrative 

information management 

F. Languages: the Model Rules are currently available in English; a translation 

into French, German, Italian, Polish and Spanish is on the way 

 

IV. Implications for national schools of administration 

A. NSA as fora for further discussion (several meetings have already been 

organized by the EUI in Florence, and networks of European judges) about 

the Model Rules for the EU 

B. NSA as actors in national debates about implementation 

C. NSA as key actors for training of civil servants 

 

 

 

http://www.reneual.eu/

